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Thissinvention relates to: improvements in; rotanyasurs» 15 
facet. cleaners,xand: 11188:? particular-:reference» toz_-.a mop; t 
members made-.ofcasuhstantially. solid blockofselasticallyr 
compressible: material suchrasrcellulose sponge orgair foam; 
rubber: adapted; to. be 2 movedi in 1. rolling on‘ sliding; contact; 
withrtthe; surface: to; berzcleaned: t i The movement. of ‘ the» 20 
mop; oven itlie. ?oorwilkcause‘alternate: compressing and; : 
expansion 'of I said: sponge material. thuscausing.v aupartialr 
vacuum: therein, byumeans ofrwhicht particlesaofi-zdirtiwills 
ber-‘drawn into the sponge‘,-=from:whieht it may ibezsreadilys 

iThesprincipali object of ‘thislinventioni is‘. ‘the provision; ' > 
of: alrotary 1' surface. cleansing mop having a) substantially‘ 
solid-:spongescleansing...memberssadaptedz to » be:- uniformly 

compressed to:force*liquid:therefrom;. : .~ 8 1 . < i'tAnothen‘ object‘ of :the. invention-1vv is: theprovisionr oftuaa. 

mop‘ihavingai series :of planar’ surfaceswand'meanswheres é 
byrsaid‘imop may bezseeured against‘rotationtin any:de-., 
sired‘.operatingsposition.» 1 w ‘ - ': ' t. : 

Other; objects are»: simplicity. andgeconomy of; construct.x 
tionjuease. and: ef?ciencyvl of operation and‘; adaptability. 
for cleaning ?oors, walls or ceilings or any‘tsubstantial'lyi 
planar surface. 7 >_ 

With these'objectsin view‘ as welliassother'obj‘ect's which 
will appear duringttha coursepfthewspeei?eation refer 
ence will be had to 'the drawings wherein: ’ 

Figstltlis a side elevational yiew- oftthe rotary surface ‘I 
cleanen'embodying-this~inventionr t ‘ 

#Fig. F2‘. is: at side-elevational~~view=of~ the rotary‘ sur 
faceicleaner't twith-partashown-in the- moptsqueezing=posi 
tion. 

Fig. 3 is a plan view of the mop as shown in Fig. 1. 
Fig. 4 is an enlarged fragmentary sectional view taken 

on line IV--IV of Fig. 3. ’ 
Fig. 5 is a cross sectional view taken on line V-V 

of Fig. 6. 
Fig. 6 is an enlarged elevational view of the operating 

end of the mop with the parts shown in the position as 
shown in Fig. 1. 

Fig. 7 is an enlarged elevational view of the mop as 
shown in the squeezing position in Fig. 2. 

Fig. 8 is an enlarged fragmentary section view of the 
section taken on line IV-IV of Fig. 3 with the parts in 
the squeezed position. 

Like reference characters refer to similar parts through 
out the several views and the numeral 10 designates a 
frame of substantially planar form having end ?anges or 
walls 12. Mounted rigidly adjacent the central portion 
of said frame 10 and disposed at substantially right angle 
thereto is an operating handle 14 which is mounted in 
a split socket 16 and secured thereto by means of a 
bolt 18. End ?anges or walls 12 are slotted along their 
medial line at 20 to present slots to receive axle of drum 
24 therethrough. This mop drum 24 is of substantially 
solid octagonal form with multiple ?at mopping faces 26 
which are equidistant from axle 22 which is disposed at 
right angles to the operating handle 12. A frame 28 
similar in form to frame member 10 telescopes over frame 
10 and is disposed at a right angle thereto when the 
mop is in the normal scrubbing form as shown in Figs. 1 
and 6. When so positioned as shown in Fig. 6 the‘slot 
30 in each end wall 32 of frame 28 will be disposed 
at right angles to slots 20 of frame member 10. At 
the outer end portion of each end wall 32 beyond slot 30 
is. a trunnion 34 which is disposed at right angles to 
the wall_32 and which are in axial alignment to receive 
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b - 44am pulls .. 

. iFpWlll sperms the 
. on parallcltq frame 

- . en meveltztqward framed... ,. seas 
the ‘map.’ spa ,. : nositienetl: therebetweennto; .fo regthe 

' herefrom 7 >1. ,- it . 

ill beqnoted; than axle 22..is, relatively-smalhas 
dtwith the» men drum ‘and. ?ts. through a; Small: 

- drlengthwisethtoushsaid-ydrumt The‘aX - 
itssopnqsite ends .12 h T "s' t 
cap which serves to hpldtthe axle 

contaett with; the-.mopaparts. ;;When= the :..In0n .drium ‘b 

0116:2111 tharthevoperaterr needs to; <10v isv to remove. one 
of: the endi cans =50.- and= draw: axle .22. from: theadmm 
let-an ‘ ea 1 

.ill-be-readxtoruses ‘ . . M - ¢ ' d tense ithemqp as: aserubbinamop. 

4 is; secured. asainstsretation by means 
w... ch; comprises. aired 54¢ which 

through frame‘lil?m 
eh extends through 

.tli 
the;sernhtéiagmneration. alt is apparent. thaw-ash; off the 
eight; ?atasurtaees' may‘ be: exeessively used? by. properly.‘ 
setting thebrake portion; 5.‘.8;agaii1st: the‘drum: 2.4- This 
brake; member 58iist mevedin: and out? of; hireakingtposia 
tiomhy means ‘of; artqgglememberr?? comprising; a: hand 

eye; 8.~f,or,med;_in.handimember GZZ-and-at its other. end; 
int tQlthe‘Qlld'. o rod-.54; which is guided by means, of: 
screwteyes. 68:.‘ 13 When toggle: 6.0.»v is: in ‘ the position; shower 
in Fig. 1 the brakes 58 will be in the locking position 
and when in the position shown in Fig. 2 it will be in the 
unlocked position. 
When the brake 58 is not set and the drum is per 

mitted to roll freely over the surface it acts as a dust 
remover, furthermore when the drum is squeezed dry and 
then rolled over the treated surface it will pick up the 
liquid solution to dry the surface. From the above it 
will be noted that this is substantially an all purpose 
mop and one that can be used on rugs, carpets or any 
other ?oor coverings, or on painted or papered walls or 
ceilings in addition to being a dust remover and scrubbing 
mop for any planar surfaces. 
While in the drawings an eight faced drum has been 

shown however a cylindrical drum or any multi-surfaced 
drum might be submitted therefore since the brake mem 
ber will serve to hold the drum against rotation regard 
less of its surface contour. It will be noted that the 
end portions of drum 24 are spaced inwardly from the 
adjacent end walls 12 by means of suitable washers 70. 
When the operator wishes to squeeze the mop member 

he grasps the hand operating member 44 which is nor 
mally in the position shown in Fig. 1 and as it is moved 
through arc 48 it will ?rst rotate the frame 28 about 
axle 22 to a position substantially parallel with frame 
member 10. When the frame members are so related the 
slots 20 and 30 will be in alignment so that the frames 
may be moved toward each other as they remain in par 
allel relation. Thus producing a minimum distortion of 
the mop member as the moisture is extracted therefrom 
and insuring a long life of the mop material. 
The frames members 10 and 28 are each offset at 

72 to strengthen the planar surfaces and frame 28 is 
perforated at 74 to permit the escape of liquid during 
the squeezing operation. 
What I claim as new and desire 
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l. A combination mop and scrubber comprising a ?rst 
frame having a substantially planar body portion and an 
end wall at each end of said body portion extending at 
right angles to said body portion, each of said end walls 
having a slot formed therein at right angles to said body 
portion, an axle extending rotatably through said slots, a 
resilient, sponge-like drum mounted on said axle, a second 
frame having a substantially planar body portion and 
slotted end walls similarly to said ?rst frame, said axle ex 
tending through the slots of said second frame, a handle 
secured to said ?rst frame, and an operating member car 
ried by said handle and pivotally secured to the end walls 
of said second frame at points remote from the body por 
tion of said second frame, said operating member being 
movable in a direction generally parallel to the end walls 
of said ?rst frame, whereby as said operating member is 
moved outwardly from said ?rst frame until said axle rests 
in the ends of said slots remote from the body portions of 
the frames, said second frame will be pivoted to a position 
with the body thereof in a plane approximately at right 
angles to the body of said ?rst frame and with the adjacent 
edges of said frame bodies in engagement, and whereby 
as said operating member is moved toward said ?rst frame 
said second frame will be pivoted to a position with the 
body thereof generally parallel to the body of said ?rst 
frame, and forced toward said ?rst frame to compress said 
drum therebetween. 1 

2. A combination mop and scrubber comprising a ?rst 
frame having a substantially planar body portion and an 
end wall at each end of said body portion extending at 
right angles to said body portion, each of said end walls 
having a slot formed therein at right angles'to said body 
portion, an axle extending rotatably through said slots, a 
resilient, sponge-like drum mounted on said axle, a second 
frame having a substantially planar body portion and 
slotted end walls similarly to said ?rst frame, said axle ex 
tending through the slots of said second frame, a handle 
secured to said ?rst frame, and an operating member car 
ried by said handle and pivotally secured to theend walls 
of said second frame at points remote from the body por 
tion of said second frame, said operating member being 
movable in a direction generally parallel to the end walls 
of said ?rst frame, whereby as said operating member is 
moved outwardly from said ?rst frame until said axle rests 
in the ends of said slots remote from the body portions of 4 
the frames, said second frame will be pivoted to a position 
with the body thereof in a plane approximately at right 
angles to the body of said ?rst frame and with the adjacent 
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edges of said frame bodies in engagement, and whereby as 
‘said operating member is moved toward said‘?rst frame 
said second frame will be pivoted to a position with the 
body thereof generally parallel to the body of said ?rst 
frame, and forced toward said‘?rst frame to compress said 
drum therebetween, and means for securing said frame 
body portions releasably in their right-angled position. 

3. A combination mop and scrubber comprising a ?rst 
frame having a substantially planar body portion and an 
end wall at each end of said body portion extending at 
right angles to said body portion, each of said end walls 
having a slotformed therein at right angles to said body 
portion, an axle extending rotatably through said slots, a 
resilient, sponge-like drum mounted on said axle, a second 
frame having a substantially planar body portion and 
slotted end walls similarly to said ?rst frame, said axle ex 
tending through the slots of said second frame, a handle 
secured to said ?rst frame, a bail having the arms thereof 
secured pivotally to the end walls of said second frame at 
points remote from the body of said second frame on an 
axis parallel to said axle, a rod ?xed to said bail at right 
angles to the pivotal axis thereof and extending along said 
handle, and a lever pivoted at one end to said handle and 
at another point to said rod, said rod and lever constitut 
ing a toggle linkage operative tomove said bail in a direc 
tion generally parallel to the end walls of said ?rst frame, 
whereby as said bail is moved outwardly from said ?rst 
frame until said axle rests in the ends of said slots re 
mote from the body portions. of the frames, said second 
frame will be pivoted to a position with the body thereof 
in a plane approximately at right angles to the body of 
said’ ?rst frame and with the adjacent edges of said frame 
bodies in engagement, and whereby as 'said operating, 
-member is moved toward said ?rst frame said second 
frame will be pivoted to a position with the body thereof 
generally parallel to the body of said ?rst frame, and 
forced toward said ?rst frame to compress said drum 
therebetween, said toggle linkage having a dead-center 
locking position wherein said frames are secured inztheirv 
right-angled position. 
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